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ocean with no resting place nearer than
the Azores, how were they fed, and what
guided them? The writer is sot ofmumnmn iumtitCOM VAN CLSVE.

',t A. W. GAMBLE, M. X.t
PHYSICIAN, 8UROCON, Ktc

Office on Fir$t St., over WetxT$ Grocery Ston- -

Besldenee oppotrite late reetdenoe of Joka C. Men
denhall, near ihe Focndry, First street, Albany.October 33. 187&, -

ALBANY, OBEGON.

THE TVOItLD OF SCIENCE.
. vJ&BBTCiirx. :

' '
, PCOX KSEDICZHX. '

Dr. Hall relates the case of a man who
was ern-e-d of his biliousness by going
without his supper and drinking; freely
of lemonade. Every morning, says the

i ioctor, thu patient arose with a wonder-
ful sense of xst and refreshment, and a
feeling as though , the blood had been
literally washed, cleansed and oooled by
the lemonade and the fast. His theory
is that food will be used as a remedy for
many diseases successfully. As an ex-

ample he cures eases of spitting blood
, by the use of salt ; epilepsy and yellow
v fever, by watermelons; kidney affections,

by celery; poison, olive or sweet oil;
erysipelas, pounded cranberries applied

,
' to the parts affected; hydrophobia, onions,

etc. So the way to keep in good health
is really to know what to eat not to

-- . know what medicines to takew-- k'";.rl-
BBXOVAX. OP A TApjB-WOBi- l. ,;

'"rv.. A writer in ; the Drvffiata' Circular
Jr says that in treating some cases bf tape--.

worm he has "employed no preliminary' provisions beyond forbidding the patientto take any breakfast the day on which
it is intended to remove the worm, and

- giving him a large dose of Eoohelle salts
"

. Pceding night. At 10 o'clock in
tiie morning a dose is given made of
one-ha- lf ounce of bark of pomegranate

The street-preache- r, feeling his mission
superior to that of other men, doesn't
always recollect that the ' golden rule
should form part of his creed when he
Belects a place for his wild oratory. But
there's a street-preache- r in San Francisco
who will probably be more discreet in
future in this respect. He established
himself at a comer of Third and Market
streets in that city, and soon the cracked
tones of his appealing voice summoned
sinners to a hearing, The sinners came
in - crowds, not so much for profit as
amusement,' and they blocked up the
sidewalk, and impeded business -

; : The
annoyed proprietor of the store in front
of which the lowly evangelist was hold-
ing t forth, entreated him to move on,
but the lowly evangelist 'wouldn't move!
What- - were the affairs of this world to
those of eternity t ' He cared not for
scbffingtr 'and ' deridings; he'' would ob
struct the thoroughfare if he chose, and
laugh i at - the, threatened - martyrdom:
Then the martyrdom came.' " The Mer-
chant, tud of appeal, bethought him of
another ; remedy. , ,

" He got out his hose,
affixed it to the plug, and turned a brassy,
threatening nozzle upon the crowd.'
Still the preacher preached.' Then the
torrent was let on," and the' audience of
that preacher scattered Ibefpre the first
vengeful squirt. In' vain the shepherd
sought by renewed Bhouting to gather
his sheep. The hose was levelled at him
and a cataract roared upon his abdomen.
Then he too took to the heels
flesh and left spiritual matters to take
care of themselves. It was a fervent oc-

casion, but the' course of the indignant
merchant seemed to have thrown what the
old darkey termed " a coolness over de
perceedin's." Public opinion was with
the merchant. A street-preach- er may be
in earnest, but he has n6 more right
a banana peddler to obstruct a thorough
fare.'

SOXX IfEW WOKHEWI.
Clever things in industry and inven

tion are at times put on record. . Thus,
cockchafers are now made use ful to artists,
for a Frenchman has found that the in
sects, after feeding, yield a few drops of
a liquid which answers the purpose of
Indian" ink. Different tints can be ob
tained by feeding with different kinds of
leaves. Near Konigsberg there are turf--
bogs of large extent ; a clever experi
mentalist converts the turf into mill
board and paper. The paper is said to
resemble straw-pap- er in 'brittieness.
Clever manufacturers make and sell meat- -

flour, and recommend it as nutritions.
This flour is made from the beef used in
the manufacture of Liebig's Extract ;
all the juices, all the ; goodness are
squeezed, out, and then the worthless
beef is ground up for sale. The buyers
are, ot course, cheated, for the meat- -

flour thus produced contains no nutri
ment.. It would be better to eat sawdust.
A Belgian boils beef bones in water for
some hours, with addition of rock-sa-lt

and a little alum, and thereby obxains a
size which can be used with . advantage
in tne preparation of cotton and silk
goods. Two Frenchwomen have proved
that sawdust and wheat-bra- n - and old
rotten
a

oak wood.. will each ..yield a
- gray

aye one yellowish, tne other bluish
i - .. . .auu i owers announce mat asms can

be tanned by soaking them twenty-fou- r
hours in a solution of chloride of zinc
and that the very best gelatine for photo-
graphic purposes is that prepared with
addition of a small quantity of chloride
of zinc.

wnen some non women marry some
poor men, they little imagine the misery
tney are creating for themselves. A man
who wooes a woman with mercenary 110--
tives is rather apt to hate her for, being
wortny oi a better fate, as she - undoubt
edly is, else her generous heart would
not so run away with her judgment, . The
man who marries a woman for, moneynaa better tall iter outright, and take it.
Indeed, that is what a ereature who
makes a match with, such a motive would
really like to doC , He, wants the hard
gold, not the soft woman who owns it,
ana ne bates her because he baa to take'
her also. ' Poor little heiresses, with such
delightful fortunes; poor little ' widows.
with a snug little sum .'settled on you bytne nrut band that had your comfort at
heart, hoy much better that you should
be penniless woman sowing for your liv
ing. Then, some strong,, loving rmrtfl

mignt gatner you up to a tender heart.
ana you might be Tsery sure it was all
for yourself 4dl, every bit of it.: t But
now,, nothing . is .left you but a loveless
existence a broken life. Ah t its a dan--

gerous experiment to . endow- some men
with your earthly goods, in place of beingso endowed, by them. . , 7 '. ;

Dr. . Nathan Allen,' of Lowell, Massa
chusetts, tells of the following instance
of ?twO' remarkably long-live-d, families
within ' his own knowledgs,-'-' via.',' Jbna- -
tlian and . KehemiaU , Allen, ; who fwese
D7m iakia "ii-ir-y in and moved to
Be-reabo- u 1.7C0. " The Srst-nanie-d had
seven children,, bne dying ia infancy, but
the other six reached the Average age of

,7bty The parents reached the ages of
niiefy-4w- and eight-sfeve- Nehemiah
Allen had,' ten children-- four eons and
six daughtersharwho reached respectively
these remarkable ages,' sixty-seve- a,

eighty, eighty,,, eighty-tw- o, eighty-fou- r,

ninety-three,- ? ninety-fou- r, ninety-fiv- e,

nineiy-six- , ninety-si- x. - If the months in
each case are added to the aggregate, it

root, one-ha- lf "nm pumpkin sei
drachm ethereal extraef of male fern,

one-na- tt draonm powdered ergot, " two
drachms powdered gum arabic, and two
drops croton oil. , The pomegranate bark

, and pumpkin seed are thoronghly bruised,
and, with the ergot, ; boiled in '

eight
'ounces or water for fifteen mkmtes, then

'rsined through a coarse cloth. The
croton oiT is first rubbed up with the

- acacia and extract of male fern, and then
formed into an emulsion wish the decoc
tion. In each case, the worm was ex
pelled alive and entire within" two hours.
In each case, too, the wornr'was "

passed
with the head firmly fastened to the side
of its body at about the widesj part, from
wmcn it was with difficulty removed.

fBYSXCa. .AXD CHJ5JCX
bobs scmaDix rxrr oot fires?

A good deal of discussion has latelytaken place in this country over the old
question whether sunshine checks com
bustion. It is an old notion that son--
wune lessens the intensity of a fire, and
may even put it out, and the'theorv
that the sun's heat by expanding' the air
.caused a diminished supply of oxygen to
uiereoai. This and all other e
nous are now condemned, and the fact
is oenied- - - One .writer sayfe that if a few
pieces of charcoal ;are L ignited in
Miwiuw, una ,.puoea in ft sunny room

provided with dosely-fittin- ir shutters.
t&e fire will appear ta die away in the
sun's Eght ' But if the .shatters are
dosed, the coals will be seen to be in
fall combustion. There is no phenome-
non t alh but only the appearance of
one, which is due not to the sun's heat.
but to the fact ; that its' Eght, being
stronger than that of thel coals over-oom- es

and subdues it. U Th fact of eom
bostion is so intimately eoeaected with
Slowing ignition in 1 onrTnmds, that

DTtMiig'whicli' ieeseits the 'glow; appears
avao- - to . dimmish, the combustion.- -

" "' - .m j-'" -
JthjraGim&CSm OCT XttXST "EGQOBDO. i

Xu, Jthelot, an ,o3eer of the Park
law courts, has soceeedsd, in an ingeni
ous manner, in transcribing- - a number at
the registers which were burnt during
laa uonmnne. These registers had ed

solong in the fire that each of
taem seemed to have become an homo-gOTeo- us

block, more like a slab of-- char
coal tlsaf athmg e t--

tempi wbs maae (o,.detaoa a Jeafit: feu

direction, then passed tne Jvong monn
tains, and successfully traced his way
through the thick tropical forests to the
coast, which he reached near iAgos.

nxvKBsmxD Bipbtkk.
- The advantages of a diversified indus
try in agriculture are illustrated by facts
which may be interesting to our farm
ers. It is stated that at an agricultural
meeting at Valenciennes, ' France,
triumphal arch was erected, bearing the
following inscription : : The growth of
wheat m this district before the produc
tion of beet-sug- ar was only 976,000
bushels. The number pf oxen was 700.
Since the introduction of the sugar man
ufacture the growth of wheat has been
1,168,000 bushels and the number of
oxen 11,000."

1

, ; . ;

, CC1TIVATKO THS BAMBOO. v j

In China - the bamboo is extensively
cultivated. There are no less than sixty
different species of it,-an- d it is used for
almost everything. Out of it are made
baskets, beds, chairs mats, pipes,
brooms, ' thatches, umbrella ribs, and
ever so many kind of household and
agricultural implements.

-- v.. ; ijisritoiroprY.
: THB TKASSTT OP VKITOS..-

1 An interesting note of the observations
of the transit of Venus in the Himalaja
mounmms Dy J. ii. a. itennessy is
oonrmunicated to Nature. In describing
uie pnenomena or the transit, the author
has occasion to speak of Venus as she
appeared across the sun's limb, when
one portion of her own limb, is seen
against the sun, and the other remains
against the sky. The former portion he
calls Venus's sun limb or Vn, the latter
Venus's sky limb, or Vk, Again he

to mention a ring of light around
Vk, which he indicates by T.V, the corresp-

onding-ring around Vn being under
stood by Ln. Another point is this
Any one who has watched, say, the sun's
limb, especially at a low altitude and
with high power, must be aware of the
turmoil or ebullition which . there ap-
pears, very like as if the limb was being
boiled. He denotes this kind of turmoil
by " boiling. The author did not de
tect Venus's limb until after it had made
an indentation on the sun's limb. The
latter boiled sensibly, but by no means
violently. It appeared jagged, and as
if with minute spikes projecting in-

wards, all of which were well denned in
the bluish field. Watching Vn, he found
it also boiling slightly, but in a manner
somewhat , different to the. sun's limb.
The appearance was that of boiling va
por coming round from the face of Ve
nus, turned toward the sun and overlap
pins Vn ; moreover, this boiling was ho
restricted to the edge of Vn, but extend
ed two or three minutes beyond, thus
forming a kind of boiling annulus, in
which there : were ; minute sparkling
specks, dancing and shifting about, ap
pearing and disappearing ; the edge Vn
was seen through the boiling. ' Neither
pear-dro-p nor ligament was. seen either
at ingress or egress.- -

A slip of grammar ia a recent number
of the Atlantic Monthly has revived the
discussion as to the necessity of a new
personal pronoun singular, that will do
tor either sex. The Atlantic permitted
itself to say: "We would rather set a boy
or girl upon someone poet nearest akin to
tnetr mental aptitude. Now this pecu
nar blunder is very frequent. If jmly
occasionally sound in the best writines.
it ia because the proof-read- er internoses
his correction before the sentence reaches
the public, for every editor knows 1 how
often even careful writers make the mis
take; while in the ordinary utterances of
the day it is as common as ai. .It may
be noted in the printed regulations! of
almost every car and steamboat, and is
ubiquitous in advertisements ; and an
nouncements as, for instanee: Every
passenger: must pay their fare on entering
w 'isk;;(4v, iagi una Blunder,
either an awkward circumlocution must
be"; made, such as, & Every passenger
must pay his or her fare," eto or else
one of the sexes must be boldly icnored.
B is Irjoe thai the pronoun of Qua mascu-
line gender may be used in these cases as
representative of the entire human fam
ily,, but the : instincts : of - justice are
stronger than those of .grammar, ' and
hence the . average --man- would rather
commit a solecism than - unsrallantlV
" squelch the Women in this jaunty fash
ion," as a contemporary' forcibly put it.
Certain writers assert very decidedly that
ne pronouns are needed beyond those we
already' possess, but this is simply dog-
matic opinion unsupported by the facts.
No matter what pedants may say in the
matter, every man of dispassionate judg
ment must see that if nearly all the wri-- l

ters in the ?. country, learned and un-liaw' areismtmually betrayed into a
dennite'error ( ntmnMr. mna a om
wMoK c&n'.be'avoided inlmtwr 1fflrna
only Ty, cdther.a fclumsy;cirttmlocntiba'er a-- half-stsiemei- t.bri.
adjl pect in CUe 'langaagerto eanssi. It will be said that Ehr1toWwea.-4- ; I
trifmm uavo wanagett to get I alons
gwa many eentnxies . witk . the nnnf I

-- kfv prononns; and. this argnmeatwands, no doabt, very conclusive tosome people. It is so eld and wmj
eraoie an argument that perhaps it oughtto receive a Utile respect: its eoni.lAnt
was used when taiiways,; and steam- -
woaw were proposed; and it has at-
tempted to bar the way to everv inmm.ment in our civilization. !

A quiet, peaceable centteman
delphia has recently given np brisiness,sect his family into the emmbr.. ,1

calmly announces Lis determination of
devotjngLfes remainder of bis life to dis.
covericiT the man, who sent him a navinWi

Sjl"r 3 It ' ' Ji J.' '.? x Tit "- --

sl'.W lisstlia: bunch i kTi. f
c8btc-- iu uie corner of cur green-
backs," says an exchange.

JBXECHJBX OX MDITOM8.
When I was in Xjondon with Brother

Holme of the Babtist church, who is
often taken for me he looks like me, and
I hope acts a great deal better be being
a Baptist, and I a Oohgregationalist, we
naturally wished farhear Spurgeon, and
Holme went after the tickets. - You have
to buy tickets to church over there, and
we. went to hear Spurgeon. ' A short
time afterward a friend in Brooklyn sent
me a slip out from a well-know- n religious
newspaper in London, saying that re-

cently Wsrd Beeeher came into' our of-

fice, and not thinking that he was known,
began talking about having taken tickets
to Spurgeon's churs He instituted an
invidious comparison between Six. Spur-
geon and himself, and we gave him some
remarks that did not seem to suit the
reverend gentleman, and he backed out
and went away. ' Grace was not upper-
most in me when t read that. I don't
think I am a mean man," but, I ,do- - hate,
that which is mean?1 ; f I said,. Holme,
you Ka; the villain in this plofc'' I
showed Mm the paragraph and he said;

WelL now I do remember that I was
down in that office and did compare you
and Spurgeon. r I told Turn to go back
to Xiondon' and straighten' it out. He
saw the man who wrote the paragraph,
and said; "Whont do you think Iim t"" Ward Beocher." j ; Not a bit ef it."
Now, what do you think he did make
haste to say that he had been mistaken
and that we wished to take it all back?
W ell, he didn t. He put a mean little
two or three lines in his smallest type
way off in one corner of the paper. This
was a righteous man, a pious man, to
whom the Lord Jesus Christ would say,
"Your piety stinks. Go home and get
rid of it, and until you do, don't oome to
see me. Well, I know a great many
men who are own cousins to that editor
in England. , If there is any man on
God's earth who ought to be a just man,
a good man, a man of honor, it ought. to
V 1 a mne ilie editor oi a newspaper who can
say what he pleases uncontradicted, who
should be afraid to do an injury, but
when it it a Christian act should not be
afraid. .

'
. '

TBM IfIEXT WOMXK
The next world I There is something

very terrible to some minds in the idea
of leaving all they have enjoyed and most
valued, and going away to the cold and
silent grave. They cannot hear it. They
turn away from the grim spectre, they
flee from the unwholesome thoughts that
would intrude themselves upon them.
They cannot bear to be 'alone would
have any one, no matter ; whom, with
them, rather ' than remain in solitude.
They strive to drive away- - the thought
which presses on them, reminding them
that the days are passing passing ; that
the hour is approaching when the soul
and body must part, when time will be
the shadow and eternity the substanee.
It is with the life of such as jt is with a
ship that passes over the waves of the
sea, which, when it is gone by, the. trace
thereof cannot be found, neither the
pathway of the heel in the waves. Or as
when a bird has flown through' the air
there is no token of the way to be found;
as when an arrow is shot at a mark it
parts the sir, which immediately comes
together again. So these pass away like
a shadow ; their life a great mistake. '

." jir'jrojrjrr....:..r.r:.ji--
'Put money, in your purse if you

can, young man j deny yourself a few of
those expensive pleasures which are so
evanescent, and which leave a sting be-
hind. It may come hard at first; few
take kindly to self-deni-al $ but in the
years to come you will thank yourself
for exercising prudence ia vouth.
Habits are easily- - formed : and he who
does not begin, to save when he com-
mences life for himself , will rarely, be-

gin at all ; for where not even the- - nu
cleus of a modest fortune has been early
acquired, family expenses will, after a
time, grow as fast as the Income, and the
two keep abreast ever afterward.. The
saving and keeping of the first hundred
w the first thousand dollars is the kev

to future success. from the fact that it
builds up business character :" it ebm- -:

the formation of habits of economy.
and fixes them for hie; it puts the young
worker on the right road ;-

-, accustoms
him to keeping his ' financial matters
snug, and builds up a granite deteratina
tion to force expenses below, income.

" Kot long ago the papers contained an
account of the advent ; of four, children
at one birth, in the city of Baltimore.
Somewhat later it : was aEaooaced that
three of them had xliceL- - A Washington
eorfespondentrelates a Indicrons sequelto the story. : One day last week the
father of the quartet i made his appear
ance at the Patent Office, r and with con
siderable pomposity of manner, said he
rwacted a copyright. .Being asked, what1
taxi he promptly replied Por iny four
hjldrii. ' Three at them have died t'it

,the fourth' V ' still alive,' and a 5

pabtes
rapher in Baltimore is selling .pictures f
the entire group, and making, money hy
the operation,, and ii there is any money
to be made by selling pvstrowr of i ary
own children, I want to be-- the gainer: e

So I rould like a copyright to sed uwm
photographs myself."' The disconsolata
parent ; was,greatly distressed to learn
that be eould not get a eppyright on tbe
deceased infanta. ' ' "-

-. '.

5 Whimsicax CtBOCaTSTAKOBur-Th- e fol-

lowing whimsical cizenmstanoe and pe-
culiar coincidence, it ia said, actually
took place some time since.' A boat
ascending the Ohio river was hailed by
another boat, when' the following ppn.
versation ensued r "What boat is that t"

The Cherrystone.". " Whence cnine
jqu?" "From Bedstone. " YlLrc
Are yen' bound to ?" - ".Xamesfone.t
"T71o ia your opptaiaf 'i "Thnaias
Si we?- - mlt aie you5 loftJcdVI Jal"

Ljtt ..:.J ."Xou axe yery hard L

set altogether ; take care you don't go to
the boiwom. Farewell."

BUSIMUSS CARDS

Joiirj cdrincs?,

ASD

Exchange Office,
ALBANY, OREGON.

IatarcaiTdHfcjeot toheaktaigfat.lotsiMM aUowed m tint depooiu In eoln.
Exchmng on PortSnd, San Fnaeiaoo and NewYork for aaU at lowaat mtas.

: OoUaetioiw made and itrompUy xmalttod. '

Benklnf hour from 8 4 m, to 4p.t. :
Albany, Feb. 1, 1874. , -

, . M8

;. w, baxpwin, ; ; ;:
''

Attorney and Oounaelor . at tw,WUi pmcMce in all tbe Court In tha Seoond. Thirdand ronrtb Jndteial Distrtcta, in tite Supreme Coartof Oreaon, and ia to V. S. litrict and- - OlicoltConrta. , 4 .
Office in ' Parriah briek (uptalrr). In offica occu-

pied try tie late N. H. Craavar, Fin atrcet, Albany,

. . ; D. B. RICE, M. D.. ; ; .

SUSCEOH AMD PHYSIC1AH.

Beaidenee. Third atreet. two blocks faabnv or
of Kethodist Church, Albany, Oregon. ' v5n40

powjxl & fltnn; .
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

AND SOLICITORS IK CSaHOZBT, I

1 Vllnn, Notary Public), Albany, Oregon. Collee-tion- aand oonveyanoea promptly attended to, i -- 1

Albany Cook Ctore.
JNO. FOSHAT,

: Dealer la " ''
Miteettaneoua Boot, School Book, Blank

Book, Stationery, fancy Articiet, Ac.
duuu uapanea. eo oraer anoneat poaaibie no--

' DR. GEO. W. GRAY,r E IS" T I s T
. i . AiiBAmr, Obxooh.

Oflkoa tn Parriah Brick Block, raraer Fhit &n.l

tceeidenoe. corner Finn and rem ataaata.
Office boors from 8 to 12 o'alock a. m. and lts...vooca p. m. ibyQ

Epizootics Distanced.
THE BAY. TEAM STILL. LIVES,
And ia Aonriahlns Ilka a mn bar tree. Thankful
for peat, favors, and wishing to merit ha eontlno--
ance i ma nu, we OA 1 tuh will always be
ready, and email y found, ta do any hemline; within
M"-- nmua, lur a reaeonaoie compaaeatlon. ,

.ieiTerj m goooa a specialty.30tS A. H. ASJiOLD, proprietor.
W. 0. TWEED ALE,

. Dealer ta ' , :

Gfccsries, ProTisIniis, Tslsacco, Ciiars,
Cutian. Crockani, and Wd and WUlewWare.

AliHAXT, OBSQOK.
IV Call and aeahlat. MvS

Tho rjctzlcr Chair!
Can be had at the following ptaeae:

Harriebtira..... , Sam MayJuncttM City... Smith A RraaIlBrownariUa....... ... .Kirk h Home
J. M. Morgan

-- .11 1.1. HrttmMlk
Aibany-...:..-

. .....Oral ft OoHar
A full BttOnlV Can alao be ohtminaA mv nIA aka

" m.bw., anenj, JWCHJueu

j. to. naxy.i.F.K.

H. J. B0UGHT0N, M. D.f
GRADUATE OP THE

UNIVEHSITY HEXICAL COLLEGE
OP NEW YORK, .

and late member of BalteTtse Hospital MedicalColl ess. Mew York.
Office urn A. Oenothera ft Oo.'s Drag Store, Al

basy, Oregon.

PilcrI Piles!
Why say this danucHn. t ,u..plaint eannot be cured, when ao aaany evidences ofit r null mlaht Traav a -

eiusra of - 'f

infom yoo that th lauer voa &Uow the oamplmi&ri

L. totter. & Co.'s Ptts Pills $ Cmfcss I
A f7 re rerotameadrd to be. W01 cure"""'"i sua xueeamg rues in h very shorttime, and ereomvenamt to van. .

This preparation to sent be mall or ir.m fa .n.
-u viiuw n ai.ew per pacaase.

jiuureaa . A. UABU WKKS ft CO, .

JQHN .SGHMEER,,
SXAIiXB, IS

Grooorid M-- Romoe
ALBANY, OREGON,

'

Baa Just opened his hew grocery establishment, on

Corner of Ellsworth and First Street,
With a fresh stock of QronerfML PmiHainnl. r..lu.
Oigars, Tobacco, Ac, to which he inrltea the aUen-ti- oa

of oar eitiwmft. -

In oonnecUon with the store he edtt keep a Bakery,and wtfl always have on band a full supply of freshBread, Crackers, Ac -v uui no see ma. - --

' 4 . JOHS FCHMEERJ '

February 16. , 24r4

l no Old Stmo Depot
John Brings,

Dealer In

P'oi f.i,

Ci t Pi

,OJP THK. KSI PATTERNS,
X"

Tin, Slrset IroA and Ccpper Ware,
And the nanal assortment of 'Furnishing Goods to

be obtained in a Tin Btore. 1

Bepalra neatly- - sad promptly executed on reason- -

Ehert Iec&eitl3sg,Kak Long Friends.
Fbont Sthbxt. AiiBAinrl "

Deo.S,18T. - '': 1

A. WBEEEXEB. C P. ROUGE.
....

B. WHEELEB.

s CO.,
SJIEDD, OllEaOlTr

l ' 'lr.Il E 2X C S All T 8 .
'

t

Dealers- - In Hrebnde Prodaoe. ' A pond
aaeorisiierst of ,:! kiaaa of' CtcKXis always ta re
at lowest market fates.' . 1 ;x - r j.".,Aseotm for aa!a of Wonai OaSn-Dril- i: radw
MlUs, Churns, aie .

) ; r r . :.

CtSH paid nnt. HTrr-1-'

opinion that land birds are often driven
out to sea by the force of the wind.
Borne other cause must influence tfieir
movements. Birds must possess strong
affections, as they are always seen in
pairs on these long journeys.

X3TTOMOX.OBT.

BOW THS SPIDER BUILDS.

Having first decided upon the general
location of her net, the spider takes posi-
tion, head downward, upon the leeward
side of a small twig or branch, or upon
its top, and then, turning her abdomen
outward, expresses from her spiimers a
drop of gum, which instantly dries so as
to form a fine' end of a silken thread.
This is taken by the wind (and careful
experiments have proved that current
of air is absolutely necessary to the ex-
tension of the line) and wafted outward,
waving from side to side, and usually
tending upward from its extreme light-
ness until at last it touches some other
branch at a greater or less distance from
the first. ' When this stoppage is per-
ceived by the spider, she turns about and
pulls in the shMsk linsv. until she is sure
that the other end is fast. If it yields,
she tries again, and again, until success-
ful. If it holds, she attaches her end
firmly by pressing her spinners upon the
wood, ! so as to include the line. "The
first and most important step in the con-
struction of all geometrical nets has now
been taken, and the. spider can meet
with no serious difficulty in completing
her task. Prof. X Wilder, in Popular
Science Monthly for ApriL ? . -

MEXXOMOXOaT.?.,
StTDDKN WAX3M OF TS1CPKKATUKE.

Prof. Lioomis, after eareful investig
tion, concludes that these low tempera-
tures, which occur at irregular intervals
in every month, are owing to the descent
of cold air from the higher atmospheric
regions,' instead of a current Of - cold air
from the north, the usual mode of ac-

counting for them. ,V

FORECASTING THK WAtmrn,"
On the eleventh of January last a tele-

gram was sent from Boston to France,
announcing that on the previous day
great cyclone, with its center at that
time in Newfoundland, was. moving
thence eastward across the Atlantic, and
in four or five days would probably
arrive in .Europe, by way of Ireland.
The Btorm did, in fact, reach Ireland on
the fifteenth of January, and proceeded
eastward. . This verification of weather
forecast is mentioned by M. H. Tarry, in
a ccMnmunioation to the French Academy
of Sciences on the possibility of predict
ing tne arrival ox transatlantic storms in
Europetf'v-- ; .:; ,, u:,. -

TH GBKAT OASj bV WJtjTKJKH-SaTFT- .

; The Cologne --Gazette announces that
the expedition of the Grand Iuke of
Oldenburg to the Great Oasis of West- -
era Egypt has been successful. He was
accompanied by Prof . Brugseh-Be- y, Dr.
XiUttge, of Berlin, and several officers
who had served in the late Franoo-Ge- r-

After four-and-a-h- days'
march over the Ibyaa lAesert, the ex
pedition , reached t&d - main station, El
Khargeh, - where Ihr. Brugsch made
careful examination of the ruins belong
ing to the times of the Pharaohs and to
the later periods of the Bumaa occupa
tion ; and as he is the first Egyptologist
who has visited these interesting sites of
Nubian ' and "Roman supremacy, the re
sults of Ms investigations cannot fail to
throw new light on the question of the
ancient lustory of,: the country. T Dr.
Brugsch was fortunate enough to' collect.

large number of inscriptions, and he
has also, he believes, been able to prove
beyond question that ; the great .Temple
of Hibe belongs to the age Darius X bf
Persia, while the smaller Temple of

'

Na--
durah-i- s to be xefsrred-t- o the time of
Antoninus. It is- - understood that the
results of Ms highly interesting African
expedition wiH be published in the form of
a special work on the return of the Grand
Duke to Germany, , V"-- '

vVH march pv escpibk; 'tf'A ;

Mr. Daniel M. TredweH, ina paper on
Evidences of the Prehiatorio Murm- -

non irom America to Polynesia and Fastmr Asia," read a few' days ago before
the "Long Island Historical Society,
showed that m very early times a vast
population r.wss concentrated upon the
PScilie eoaetv of - America that, while
ignorant ot f the art of navigation, they
grew up to great and powerful "ftfins.
and, finally bursting the barrier --which
the ocean had imposed. ' thev snred
wwinseives over .Eastern Asia, Polynesia,
Ancaa Serbia, Kgypt and Greece. . Thus
tae march of empire is shown, to have
xouawed the sun. from the earliest times.
nd eniigration to have-- m compaktively

modern, tunes but completed 1.acireje,
--wvum may nave been, described before

Kover and over again..' iU Wti

, uniuuu . AMMUiMf WIS AITlCail
lioiuc, ressenuy deuvered a leeture at
Oologns onthe last part of bis journey

vu iiijuii o w coast oi uuinea,which is of particular scientific interest.
lie treated in-deta- the state of civiliza-
tion of the empire' of Bornu (situated
near JUake Tsad (and its capital (Euka),
and it Erpesrs that the negro tribes that
inhabit those parts "are highly civilised,
in fact mach lasie so than most other
tribes in Northern Africa. ' From Euka
Dr.-X9L1?- went to Jlandara, which is
8."tuat-?'- l south of Bornu, and then en
tered ihe'districts of the Pullo (or Fullo)
tribes; he found the inhabitants to be of
light almost white complexion,'4and irirf czzza? - even Huroneans willi

x& 'hf- - tf of fo-rt- growth.

i 'i- - 11 ' iCts.VT-i- sat V ITijcr.
and wstf . . , ; rec- - J fc'j ha-glis-

h

colonists at Lokoja; from here he
visited a negro country in a western

Vcbfoo t. f,l orltetl
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of bPr Cue tv iptay, c. j. I. iZJlliZ
amy reiieve and cars tae taiiiwu.-- , eomniaint?
lapaosw, Jaundita, Oosup.int., lAmm ot
Appetite, Heailnsl-jo,- , Stiione A

Aae, Summer Oou!plaine..otr wcomactf.fao. of the Heart, General OebUity, etc. U,, !
eeTeiaUy adapted as a remedy tor the diaeaaea tnwhleh

V.O fJ3
Are snbetd ; and M a tonic" for the Ared. Peebra "

and iMbihtated. have no equal. hey are atnetly in.tensed aa a Temperance Tonic or Bitten to be
SSeluona.IBediCU'e m'7' 4 according to
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Who manafaotnred the first goo4 Emg evervmade in Aibany, has returned irom California, and '
loe ni rwrmanaatly tn thta city, where be hasasaia eommeaced the nwnsifactatw of ail kinda or

nory
fcjn ffW'j etaiHi, eust ofj'fut tti3 h , , arehe tnviMtatrseee wistuns.a biM brvs io tailand aesor it of Jhim.

WJB7 Jtato pewdeir-YliJan- y scientino men
i-- had exauiiaed these unprcmising black
? ","v,w1''" xhhiucw ju upon wie

following method 'of operation : In the
. first ' place, he cut off : the - back of the

i- -' book so as: t leave nothing but a mass
y ot leaves; wMch the fire had caused io

dliere fo'. eoh5 other. ? '"Ee'."the;teeped
the book in water, and afterward exposedit an wet as it was to thk heat at the

; teouth of a eelotn- - Th as it"

evaporated,, raised the ;leftves?bnP b
one, and they separated, bni witli ex- -.

- . tracrdinary, precautions. --Each sheetwm then declpnered, and the copy ef--
rt J taed by a lgal ofSonr. In feia way foe

"records of nearly 70,000 oScial acta have
r"' been saved,, . The appearanee at the

psiSs.
--were very curious ; the 'writing

appeared fa dull black, while the paper
. was of a matrons black; sotaMhii!g like
, eivet. deoorfwons .on. a clack -

ground, so that gentries'' were not
diiStmlt to read.:

OHXITHCZOG r. zr-.- t '
mmxet o not vonsssaa rowu 1 '

Among the rii, in a coiitribn--
tion to the history of t"Le domestlo fowl
trj 3eitteles, it is st&ied, that soma species
of the genus galUit existed i "Carope ia
fhe Tertiary period, alJLocsa none are
found wild there at present; and also,
CrjM: two varieties of a species very ncsr
to, if not idimtical with the JJanklva ox
JoAiec i la fowl, exkted mT7esiem Ilnrcpeia tl e ' st contemporane.
one' wv',!i tie man cf th&k peiioL." . ,. "
. c ji-itfBfB- x bm jamm mivxts, r "''1

X correspondent of Nature relates ia
t""i--M i t,m& of bird. Efts, - WLilhe was

- A04litti7.4aber;and
' i - "...ai t!' o i'of . 6 cf ETew--

to ill j t Z-- l i f

ti tlk uuL'ti Vlljry r, jt 1

2cias cf lark. n
ucre tlld coma fiom, wLiiher
"J S over lhat vast space of

makes to average for the whole of eighty-- A
years. If we xasJta an average of J

me nve over ninety,; reaches, includ-ina- r
the months, an average of ninety-fiv- e.

We question whether many such
cases of family longevity can be found
ia the whole histvry of New England.

Th3 year, the, poet. Lonsfs!2ow "will
cflbrate ; tho- - iaiJ

u jonr iroQk ii?w?oiaf C3cllegja,-b- y

delivering a poem at the commencement
there. - !, BKX -- i.TEit, and POUIiTBf. . Atbaay, Oct. 18, ISTa.
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